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Member Birthdays!
Bob Roy – Nov 3rd
Carol Slavin – Nov 3rd
Larry Goelz – Nov 14th
Al Whittier – Nov 18th
Cathy Pratt – Nov 18th

New Members!
Dave & Deb Hill

FIRST WORD
Well, we are certainly into the Fall season. The colors were fairly decent
and much of it is now on the lawn. Another task to attend to before the
snow flies – let’s hope not too soon as I have one more car to prepare for
putting up for the winter.
This year, I for one, will miss the “season ending” rallye/walleye that
Seacoast Vettes put on for many years. It was always a great time and
really did bring the Corvette season to a close.
Fifteen hardy members braved the cool weather and gusty winds for our
annual picnic Cruise to Castle in the Clouds. At the castle, a great spread
was laid out and a warm bonfire was built to provide warmth to those
who needed it periodically. There was more than enough food for all and
by mid-afternoon all were pleasantly full. Thanks to Norm Wood for
setting up the picnic again this year.
As the election committee reported at the last meeting, we have a full
slate of members running for office. I would ask each of you to think if
there is a position that you would like to run for, contact one of the
committee members (Ruth Wintle, Cindy Collins, or Heather Shields) as
it is not too late to do so. Put the November club meeting on your
calendar now so you will not have a conflict. Attached to this newsletter
is a ballot with the names of those running for office. As I stated last
year, I await the day that we will have two (or more) names running for
one office. I will not hold my breath.
Again the club had a good turnout for Vettes to Vets with 16 cars totaling
28 members. The weather was mediocre with some rain, but again the
hardy members came out. Saturday evening at the hotel we had a dozen
members (some staying the night and others coming down for the
festivities) who enjoyed the buffet dinner, the raffle of items, and to just
relax and re-connect with old friends and to make new ones. There were
334 Corvettes attending this year’s event, and donations amounted to
$20,000.00 in cash and $35,000.00 worth of personal care items. Another
great year!
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Gate City Corvette Club, Inc. is one of approximately 600 Corvette Clubs throughout the United States and Canada. The purpose
of Gate City Corvette Club is to make being a Corvette owner more fun. Gate City Corvette Club meets at
7:00 p.m. the second Friday of the month at MacMulkin Chevrolet, 3 Marmon Drive, Nashua, NH.

Remember to bring any CD’s you would like to have played at this year’s Christmas Party to the
November meeting where Rick will collect them and copy them to one source for the party. He will return
your CD’s at the party. Thanks’ to Rick for volunteering to do this.
Another reminder for all is if you would like to make a donation for the Adopt-a-Veteran, to send in a
check to Lisa Dole (11 North Road Kingston, NH 03848), or catch her at the November meeting and she
will take cash and check donations at that time. Put the date of 15 December to join the members at the
NH Veterans Home in Tilton, NH, at 2:30 (I am sure John Slavin will have the group drive up together) to
have a Holiday Ice Cream Social and to present the Veterans with a check from the club and members.
Look for more information at the November meeting.
Ruth Wintle and Heather Shields will head up the Adopt-a-Family this year with Heather taking care of
organizing the shopping spree. If you would like to be an Elf this year and assist with the shopping for
gifts, please contact Heather and let her know. The shopping will be done in early December.
Again this past month, Roger and Cindy continued their bi-weekly need for an ice cream fix at Blake’s in
Manchester. Continue to look for email from Roger for the next ice cream social.
For 2013, the annual club dues will be $45.00 payable by the end of January 2013. Just an early reminder.
Red Brick Clothing is our official source to purchase clothing with the Club Logo on it. Information is
available on our web site for Red Brick – go to our site, look under Links, then select club apparel. If you
do not find an item or color you want, you can use the links on the page to go to Red Brick’s listing of
products and browse there. If you find items that you think should be on our page, send an email with the
information to either Joe Michalik or myself and we can add them.
2014 New England Corvette Caravan – Registration is open and all the pertinent information can be found
at www.nationalcorvettecaravan.com/newengland; on Facebook New England Caravan 2014. The next
Meet and Greet will be held late spring of 2013 in Vermont. Details will be posted here when available
This will be another opportunity to hear additional details for the 2014 NCM Caravan and to meet the
folks who will be organizing it, and some folks who will be on the Caravan. Additionally in 2013 there
may be another Meet and Greet held in the fall. Being the NH State Leader, I will keep the club informed
as we make progress on the planning. Put the dates of 23 August through 31 August 2014 if you are
thinking about making this great trip. If you have any questions just ask Ingrid or me. Watch the hotels
information regarding when they can be booked, especially the one in Bowling Green. There are blocks of
rooms booked at each stopping point. When these rooms are gone, it will be up to the individual to find
lodgings. This will be especially difficult in Bowling Green, so if you plan on doing the 2014 Caravan,
sign up sooner than later.
That’s it for this issue. See you at the next club meeting on 09 November starting at 7 PM at MacMulkin’s
in Nashua.
EXPLORE MORE OF THE CORVETTE WORLD IN 2012!!!
Larry S. Goelz
President
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ACTIVITIES CORNER

Norm Wood

Our days are numbered with cruises in the Corvettes. We have had several mornings with frost on the
ground and many more to follow in the very near future.
Our last club cruise to Castle in the Clouds was on Saturday October 13th with 8 cars participating. It
started out sunny and calm in Manchester but by the time we reached our destination it became cool and
very windy. Our cars were packed with food and firewood so the members braved the elements and started
to set up. Dan moved to the fire pit with his load of wood and proceeded to start a fire. The men moved
tables together and the women set up the tables. The wind gave everyone a hard time but we endured and
made the best of it. As always there was plenty of food and Ruth even had a cast iron pot heating her
Mexican Stuffed Shells over the fire. We were all bundled up with coats, hats, and gloves as we sat
around, ate, and socialized. About 3:00 PM we all packed up and headed home again along Rte 28 with
little or no traffic. Maybe next year we will try and do this cruise earlier and enjoy the warmer weather.
At the last Club meeting we set into motion our holiday chores. This includes shopping for Adopt-AFamily, sending a check to the Soup Kitchen, setting up the Club Holiday Party in January and a new
venture of Adopt-A-Veteran in Tilton, N.H. First let me mention that the membership voted to discontinue
the D.J. at our holiday party and use a radio/CD player instead as we have done in the past. Now with
$350.00 saved and with some extra funds in the treasury because of a great “Spring Fling”, the Club
decided to donate the $350.00 to the Adopt-A-Veteran Program at Tilton Home for Veterans. So in
January when you are listening to some CDs instead of a “DJ” during the holiday party think about how
we made 7 veterans in Tilton enjoy a better Christmas. I know I will have a smile on my face knowing we
made a wiser choice with some of the Club’s funds. Also the Club will be sponsoring another “Ice Cream
Social” at the Veterans Home in Tilton on Saturday December 15th at 2:30 PM. We will need members to
help bring the veterans from their rooms to the hall and help scoop the ice cream. I think we may be
presenting a check that day also for the Adopt-A-Veteran Program also.
At our next meeting on November 9th the Club will be electing a new Board of Directors. Hopefully you
can make it to cast your vote. We will also have more information about the Club Holiday Party with a
scheduled date. If you have any ideas about getting club members together during the off season, drop me
an email with your ideas and see if there is some interest. It would be nice to get together at least once a
month whether it is a cruise with the metal cars, breakfast somewhere, a night of bowling or any other idea
(new or old), let’s try it.
See you on Friday November 9th at 7:00 PM at MacMulkin Chevrolet.
Norm Wood
Vice President

Secretary’s Report

Larry Shields

Minutes of the October 12th Meeting
President Larry Goelz called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm with 37 members in attendance. After
thanking MacMulkin Chevrolet for the use of their facilities, he wished a happy birthday to all members of
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the club celebrating their birthday in October. Larry mentioned that regular Ice Cream runs are still being
organized by Roger & Cindy Collins – and there will be another run to Blake’s this Sunday at 6pm. Larry
G. also gave thanks to those who have been providing contributions to our recent club newsletters.
Membership: Joe Michalik
Dave Hill (2012 Cyber Gray Coupe) attended his 3rd club meeting tonight and he (and wife Deb) are now
full members! Congratulations to Dave!
Rod Peterson (1989 Black Coupe) attended his first club meeting tonight.
Reminder that Red Brick is the official clothing provider for GCCC, check them out on their website
directly or from our club website link.
Secretary: Larry Shields
Larry S. thanked everyone who had been contributing content recently and requested that people keep
providing the raw content that makes the newsletters more interesting for everyone.
Motion to accept the September meeting minutes was made by Ruth Wintle, and seconded by Denise
Prudhomme. All voted in favor.
Treasury: Lisa Dole
Lisa briefed the club on the status of funds (the details are sent to the club mailing list & posted on the
membership page at the club website). She mentioned that the final check related to Spring Fling has now
been cut, which should close that event out on the books.
Dan Feidler inquired about the current club account balance, after the current hold back for our earmarked
end-of-year charities (Soup Kitchen & Adopt-a-Family) and taking into account money held back for the
Christmas Party event.
Motion to accept the September Treasurer’s Report made by Dan Feidler, Seconded by Ruth Wintle, all
members voted in favor.
Officer at Large: Bob Roy
Bob announced some upcoming events of interest. Please contact him if you need details:
 October 13th – Bowtie Shop open house in Billerica, MA. 10AM start.
 October 13th – Rally in the Valley, in Waterville Valley, NH
 October 13th – Cruise-in at Harley Davidson Shop of Rochester
 October 13th – Car Show @ Hill’s House Grounds in Hudson, NH
 October 14th – VetteFest in Corvette Club of Connecticut at the Hay Wagon
 October 14th – Dartmouth Formula Racing Car Show; all car show at Tuck Mall in Hanover, NH
Shows are winding down for the 2012 season. Joe M. has information on several car part shows going
into early November. Contact him for more information if you’re interested.
VP: Norm Wood
The rain date for our postponed Castle in the Clouds cruise is October 13th. The club will be leaving from
the Bonsai restaurant, located off of Rt. 101 East, exit 1. Turn right at the bottom of the ramp, the parking
lot is on the left just before the traffic circle.
www.GateCityCorvetteClub.com
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Norm also had won a free 1-year membership to the National Corvette Museum, but it’s only valid for
new members only. He took a list of names of people who did not already have a membership & were
interested in the membership.
Old Business:
Cindy Collins has been looking at name badges for use by the club. Her price estimates were around $16
a badge for low # orders. Larry S. mentioned that he had also gotten a lead on a source used by another
club for name badges that were on the order of $7 a badge. Larry S. will coordinate with Cindy.
New Business:
Heather Shields will be stepping up to help coordinate the Adopt-A-Family for Pastoral Care, as Ruth
Wintle (our normal liaison for this charity effort) will already be Florida bound when we would be
performing the shopping run. The shopping trip is tentatively scheduled for December 5th at 6PM, and
will be at the Walmart on Rt. 101A in Amherst. We will need volunteer shoppers who are willing to come
help!
Our club Christmas party needs to be coordinated for this year. Dan Feidler volunteered to make the call
to our normal facility to check their availability for this year. We will look to see if we can get the first or
second Saturday in January. Sue Wood volunteered to help coordinate our pot-luck for the event (so we
don’t end up with everyone bringing meatballs).
Sue Wood motioned to not have a DJ at this year’s party and instead do our own music. Ruth Wintle
seconds. Cindy Collins voted against, stating that she and others actively enjoyed the music being played
& dancing at the last couple of parties. All others voted in favor – the motion passed.
Discussion was made that we could bring a radio w/ CD player to play music ourselves at the event. Rick
Pratt has also volunteered that if people bring CDs to the next meeting he can rip them to MP3 & put the
music on an iPod to play on shuffle at the event. If you’re interested, please bring any CDs to be
converted to the next meeting in November.
There will also be a Yankee Swap at the party. If you are interested in participating, please bring a gift
worth no more than $25. Please mark if it’s appropriate for a male or female, or if it’s gender neutral in
nature.
Larry G. mentioned the upcoming Corvette Caravan Trip coming in 2014 and the creation of the event
books for that event. He mentioned that there is space in the book for advertising, which helps to pay for
the creation of the book (which includes the trip details, maps, etc.). If the club wants we could work on
an ad to advertise our club in the book as well – A ¼ page ad is $125 and a ½ page ad is $175.
Rick Pratt motioned that the club take out a ½ page ad, with Mike Dupont seconding. All voted in favor.
The club will need to work to create the ½ page ad for the booklet (it’s a color ad).
Election Committee Update (Ruth Wintle):
We have members currently willing to run for every position. If anyone is still interested in running for a
position, please talk to Ruth or another Election committee member (Cindy Collins or Heather Shields).
It’s certainly acceptable to have more than one person running for a position and is encouraged!
Current ballot is:
www.GateCityCorvetteClub.com
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President: Norm Wood
Vice-President: Bob Roy
Secretary: Larry Shields (2nd term)
Treasurer: Lisa Dole (2nd term)
Membership: John Bosco
Officer-at-Large: Roger Collins
Veterans Affairs Committee Update (John Slavin):
The Tilton Veterans Home runs an “Adopt-A-Vet” event for the holidays. They look to get every veteran
in the home sponsored, which costs $50. For this, the Vet will receive a $25 gift at a social event before
the holiday and another $25 gift on Christmas day.
John also mentioned that we’d like to hold another Ice Cream social for the Veterans on Saturday,
December 15th. We will arrange for music again, like what we did for the Spring social. John asked if
people would be interested in having the club pay for the ice cream again ($30).
Dan Feidler made a motion to sponsor the Ice Cream Social and also Adopt-A-Vet for 2 veterans.
After some discussions of the motion, John Bosco proposed using the $350 saved from not hiring a DJ for
the Xmas party to instead adopt 7 veterans.
Dan F. amended his motion to pay for the Ice Cream Social and also Adopt-A-Vet for 7 veterans.
Rick Pratt asked a question, raising a concern if all veterans would not be ‘adopted’ during this season –
where some might not get anything. Carol Slavin mentioned that the Tilton home’s documentation says
that there are many different groups that sponsor, and that all veterans are covered each year.
Dan F.’s amended motion was seconded by Mike Prudhomme. All members voted in favor.
The club 50/50 drawing was for $52 dollars, and was won by Ray Nault
The drawing for Norm Wood’s donated National Corvette Museum 1-year membership was won by Rick
Pratt.
The Membership drawing for $30 was Bill Northup, who was not present. Next drawing will be for $40!
The Club Membership drawing for September was for $20 and Brad Davis was picked - who was not
present. Next month’s drawing will be for $30.
Next meeting will be held on November 9th at 7pm.
John Bosco motioned to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Ingrid Goelz. All members voted in favor.
Meeting ended at 8:01 pm.
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That Certain Moment

Jim Mottram (Courtesy of Al Whittier)

The following article was provided to Stress Kracks by Al Whittier who uncovered this piece of our club
history from some very old original club newsletters. This article was first published in 1978 and
published a couple of more times in the intervening years, and I think the message is just as accurate now
in 2012. The article was written by our club’s first president Jim Mottram.
When this club was founded, back in 1975, it was my hope to establish an organization which would bring
Corvette enthusiasts together for all sorts of social, entertaining and/or competitive events. I never
imagined that we would become such a well-known club throughout New England due to events such as
“Octobervettes”, but I also never considered the possibility or the impact of a “certain moment”. That
moment when a “New” member becomes an “Old” member. You’re probably wondering what I mean.
Let me put it this way.
My “moment” came when I first saw the other two ‘vettes come into the parking lot to meet me for the
first GCCC trip. A club had been born! For Steve and Ronnie, who went on that first trip, it was probably
the fun we got out of a little red football that day at Plum Island. We were suddenly “Old” members of
GCCC. You can ask about the “certain moments” of others who have made the transformation. When
did they feel they had become a part of GCCC? Maybe it happened at a meeting, or a rally, or at
“Octbervettes” or another club event. They were no longer on the “outside” looking in. They no longer
found themselves sitting through meetings or activities in silence. They began to experience what being a
member of GCCC was really like. The problem with this “certain moment” is that it has no set schedule,
it can happen at any time. As soon as you join, a month later, or even six months can go by before it
happens to you. The sad part, for me anyway, is that some people never got to have theirs. They joined,
they felt like new members, like they were on the outside looking in, and suddenly ‘disappeared’ before
finding out what it could be like on the inside. Did you know that there was a couple who had joined
GCCC and were on the brink of “disappearing” but had their “certain moment” and now they are not only
“old” members, but they have been so much help to me this year that I couldn’t imagine GCCC without
them. So why am I writing this? I’m writing it because I’m sure all “old” members will agree – they
couldn’t have had their certain moments without the help of the “old” GCCC members, and right now, we
have quite a few “new” members who are interested in finding out what GCCC is really like. Just like you
were when you first joined. And they are on the outside looking in, just like you were. Let’s get them in.
Don’t let them disappear.

Another Piece of Club History

Jim Mottram (Courtesy of Al Whittier)

The following information about our very first board of directors & those who were present at the first
official GCCC meeting, came from the Presidents Report in the May 1980 edition of Stress Kracks, which
was discovered & provided by Al Whittier.
Our first official meeting took place in early June, 1975. By-Laws were established (similar to the ones
sent to us by Corvette News Editor, Joe Pike) and, as near as I can remember, the following officers were
elected;
President: Jim Mottram
Vice-President: George Dillingham
Treasurer: Steve Jerszyk
Secretary: Collette Paradise
www.GateCityCorvetteClub.com
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Officer-At-Large: Ron Gauvin
Also present; Bob Nadeau, Mary Fellon, Ken Juttner

Vettes to Vets

Larry Shields & Roger Collins

I think this is probably one of the only events I can think of that would get so many Corvette owners to
bring their cars out on a rainy day. Despite the drizzle and forecasts not to get any better, many Gate City
members were already down at the Marriott hotel, having spent the night socializing with others from the
Corvette community. Roger & Cindy’s room became the place to hang out & make yourself feel at home!

“He did it” – “She did it”

Grab me another beer?

Many of us going down on Sunday morning met in the Kohl’s parking lot off of Rt. 3, exit 6. We drove
down & joined all of those cars that were already waiting at the hotel, and joined in on the tasty breakfast
buffet. With the weather being what it was, people generally gathered inside the hotel until it was time to
go get into the cars.

Kohl’s Lot – A Damp Gathering

www.GateCityCorvetteClub.com
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Everyone headed over to the Veterans home in the parade of cars, including our 16 Gate City cars in
attendance. The weather did its best to hold off for us, giving us some periods of dry time. Overall, the
event was still a big success. 334 Corvettes braved the elements to support our veterans. Also of note, the
veterans choice for the best in show went to a yellow C5! The newest model Vette to ever receive the
accolade!

Color Guard Greeting Cars as they Arrive

Keeping Spirts & Umbrellas Up

I was thrilled to see that so many cars came out despite the bad weather for such a worthy cause. Let’s
hope we get a better weather day for next year!

Why didn’t someone tell this poor ZR-1 owner
that these cars melt in the rain! Hopefully a
little Adam’s will clear that right up!

Lake George 2012 – Additional Photos

Bob Roy

Some additional photos of the Adirondacks event in Lake George last month. Here are some cherrypicked photos from those submitted by Bob Roy.
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Gate City Members Milling About

One of these things is not like the others!

Cars on Display

But is it Loud?

Flames!

Is anyone else hearing ZZ Top right now?
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Al vs. Bill – Who will reign supreme?

Corvette Engines end up in Strange Places

Some sweet antique rides

Castle in the Clouds

Paging Mr. Petty, your Car is Ready

Larry & Heather Shields

Although the weather didn’t cooperate for our preferred weekend, our rain-date weekend for our annual
cruise to Castle in the Clouds still came through this year. The drive was very enjoyable, and though past
peak leaf-peeping time, it was still a beautiful day for a drive with great scenery. My only complaint was
that the weather was a bit too cool to put the top down… even for me. It was a beautiful, sunny day once
we arrived – but the wind would pick up and make it rather nippy! But the food everyone brought with
them was great & thanks to Dan we had a good fire raging in the firepit to help take the edge off the cool
temperatures. I had a great time and managed to be one of the only people I know who can still get a
sunburn in October in northern NH! Definitely would like to revisit this area when the weather is warmer
and do some hiking about… or maybe even get up to see the actual Castle in the Clouds.
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Dan & Claudia Return with more Wood

The Meal Assembles

505+ HP. 400 HP. 1 HP.

Food & Story Telling – A GCCC Special

A Hacked Together Panoramic View of the Event!
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That Poor Vette…

Larry Shields

Photo Credit: Lannis Waters / Palm Beach Post
http://www.corvetteblogger.com/2012/07/17/accident-hertz-corvette-rental-landsupside-down-in-a-south-florida-canal/

Our entry this month is a red 2012 Roadster
that ended up trying to do its best submarine
impression. The driver of this rental Vette
from Hertz lost control of the vehicle back on
July 17th, hit a guard rail, and then flipped over
and crashed upside down in a canal in South
Florida. The driver & passenger were both
able to extract themselves from the car & were
treated for minor injuries. The poor Vette,
however, was a loss… the front fenders and
hood were torn off, in addition to the trunk lid.
The Vert also had its top down… so the inside
was a wreck too…

2012 GCCC Activities & Events
Saturday Jan 14 – Annual Holiday Party
Friday Feb 10 – Club Meeting
Friday Mar 9 – Club Meeting
Friday Apr 13 – Club Meeting
Friday May 11 – Club Meeting
Sunday, May 20 – Judging Clinic for Spring Fling
Sunday, May 27 – 32nd Annual Spring Fling!
Friday Jun 8 – Club Meeting
Friday Jun 29 – Ice Cream Social, NH Veteran’s Home
Friday July 13 – Club Meeting

Saturday, July 14 – Club Picnic
Friday Aug 10 – Club Meeting
Friday Sep 14 – Club Meeting
Sunday Oct 7 – Castle in the Cloud trip
Friday Oct 12 – Club Meeting
Friday Nov 9 – Club Meeting
2013 Club Officers Election Meeting
Wednesday Dec 5 – Shopping for Adopt-a-Family
Saturday Dec 15 – Xmas Social, NH Vets Home
*No December meeting – Happy Holidays!

PUBLISHING INFORMATION – The next article/ad submission date is November 20th
Please help by sharing news about trips you’ve taken, shows you’ve attended, and suggestions for club
activities, as well as technical advice, cleaning tips, or anything else that you feel would be of interest to
our members. The club needs your input!
Letters, articles, notices, and ads are to be received by the editor by the 20th of each month for inclusion in
the upcoming newsletter. Classified ads are to be submitted on a monthly basis, and will not be carried
over to the following month. Please contact the editor if you know of a business interested in purchasing
advertising space in the newsletter. Thank you.
Contact:

Larry Shields
Secretary
larry.shields@comcast.net
(603) 673-9653

Notice:
“Chevrolet Trademarks used with the
written permission of General Motors.”
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CLUB OFFICERS 2012
President ................................... Larry Goelz
Vice President ........................... Norm Wood
Secretary ................................... Larry Shields
Treasurer ................................... Lisa Dole
Officer-At-Large ....................... Bob Roy
Membership Director ................ Joe Michalik
Immediate Past President ........... N/A

(603) 487-3159
(603) 668-2305
(603) 673-9653
(603) 234-9323
(603) 429-3013
(978) 663-3379

Photo of the Month

lstarrg@comcast.net
woodnorman@comcast.net
larry.shields@comcast.net
numbers06@comcast.net
roylr@comcast.net
skreemrzr1@comcast.net

Trivia of the Month
What was the first year the ZR1 package was
offered?
Last month’s trivia:
What three cities have been home to Corvette assembly?

Answer:
Flint, MI; St. Louis, MO; and Bowling Green, KY.

Survivor: Neil Armstrong’s 1967 Corvette
http://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/2012/10/03/neil-armstrong-corvette-heads-towardpreservation/

SAVE THE WAVE
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Gate City Corvette Club – Ballot Form for 2013 Board of Directors

Member Name: __________________________________________________
Please circle the name of the candidate you’re voting for, or write-in the name you’re voting for

President:
 Norm Wood


Write-In: _______________________________________________________________

Vice-President:
 Bob Roy


Write-In: _______________________________________________________________

Secretary:
 Larry Shields


Write-In: _______________________________________________________________

Treasurer:
 Lisa Dole


Write-In: _______________________________________________________________

Membership:
 John Bosco


Write-In: _______________________________________________________________
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For Sale:
2005 Daytona Sunset Orange Roadster
Asking Price: $29,000
Car is loaded:
 1SB package
 F55 Magnetic Selective Ride
 Navigation System
 XM Radio
 On-Star
 Power Top
 DSOM powder-coated calipers
Currently at 38,300 miles.
I’ll be upgrading over the winter & regrettably can’t afford to keep two of these beautiful cars. Please let
me know if you or anyone you know might be interested in acquiring my ‘05.
Contact: Larry Shields (larry.shields@comcast.net) if interested.
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New England Caravan
Kick off – Saturday August 23, 2014 - Danbury, CT
New England Corvette Caravan departs Sunday A.M. from Danbury

Sunday Night - Wyndham Hotel - Gettysburg, PA

Monday Night - Stonewall Resort - Roanoke, West Virginia

Tuesday Night - Crowne Plaza Campbell House - Lexington, KY

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday - Holiday Inn University Plaza - BG, KY

To find out more go to our website:
http://www.nationalcorvettecaravan.com/newengland
www.newenglandcorvettecouncil.com
www.GateCityCorvetteClub.com

On Facebook New England Caravan 2014
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Norm’s Detailing
“Authorized Adam’s Premium Car Products Dealer”
100 George Street – Manchester, N.H. 03102
603-668-2305 – 603-759-2595 cell
woodnorman@comcast.net

“Contact

us for prices and to place your order or to set up a Detail Clinic for your club”
www.GateCityCorvetteClub.com
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